the hot points in one shot. Today, with internet technology, and This paper deals with an original diagnosis system for LV wireless temperature sensors, it is possible to continuously switchboards. It is based on a local and global diagnosis approach record the thermal data from sensors. This recording process with local temperature and current measurements. The thermal including wireless temperature sensors and internet server is measurements including ambient and temperatures near now available at Schneider-Electric. Current measurements electrical joint, are done by wireless thermal sensors. The system could also be available via some communicating equipment. is composed of three complementary stages: An internet data This paper aim to present a monitoring system that uses the collection stage, and two centralized data processing stages for the local detection of failures and the global diagnosis respectively, diatfom texisnrect 
II. EXPERIMENTS ON ELECTRICAL JOINTS
Therefore, there is reason to address the detection and In this section, two representatives experiments carried out on diagnosis problems with a monitoring system based on thermal the following types of electrical joints are presnted. These measurements. Up to now, the trend was to carry out frequent experiments are about "Joint progressive loosening" and "Joint thermographic inspections (Once every 2 years) to determine aging". In this test, the aging process of the joints is investigated and *To analyze the temperature changes generated by a then analysis of the influence of the current level on this aging progressive loosening on three common technologies of is made. The test is made on the gripped joint tightened electrical joints (gripped joint, bolted joint, on edge joint).
beforehand at 1/8 of its rated torque to accelerate the aging *To find the distance from which it is possible to detect a process. The experiment consists of supplying the busbar with default caused by loosening.
cycles of currents. Each cycle consisted of two hours of current This test consists in supplying a busbar leading to a joint supply followed by a cool-off period of about two hours and (gripped, bolted or on edge) with about the rated current. After half. The e-hour duration was chosen to allow the busbar to the stabilization of the temperature, progressive loosening of reach a stable temperature, after which the busbar was allowed 1/2, 1/4... of the rated tightening torque (28Nm) is made. The to cool down to ambient temperature. For the first 12 cycles, profile of temperature is measured using thermocouples placed the busbar was supplied with a current of 1800 A, after which along the busbar (fig4).
it was supplied with a current of 2200A until cycle 32. physical model of the LV switchboard and the second is a 1) Inputs mathematical estimator based on artificial neural network Since current is a parameter very correlated with the (ANN) to estimate the joint state. temperature, current and heating are commonly taken as the main inputs. The heating is calculated as the difference of A. Detecting abnormal heating by comparison with a healthy temperature between the sensor near the joint, and the internal model. ambient sensor. The results are a bit better; with the In Schneider-Electric, there is an in-house thermal complementary inputs, which are the first derivatives of computation software based on a representation of the LV current and heating. This is because these complementary switchboard as a network of nodes connected to each other by parameters contribute to give more information to the ANN. thermal conductance (convective, conductive, and irradiative). According to physical considerations, joint resistance for The principle of modeling is a nodal method and the instance corresponds to the time constant of the joint calculations are done by finite difference. The software takes temperature. The higher the joint resistance, the smaller is the into account the electric aspect of the problem through the time constant. Furthermore, all input data have been electrical resistance.
normalized. This model is suitable for modeling conduction phenomena, easier to link the state of the joint to its electrical resistance. So which represents 60 to 70% of heat exchange phenomena in apart from the clamped joints, for the others kinds of joints, it switchboards. This software can be used to have a thermal was necessary to model the joint resistance as a function of modeling of the switchboard (Schneider-Electric model joint torque in such a manner as to have the joint state directly library). The inputs of the model are the currents and the linked with the joint resistance instead of the joint torque. To ambient temperature of the switchboard. The output of the achieve this aim, a simplified analytical model has been model is the temperature on some selected electrical joints. It extracted from [4] and validated with experiments. The joint should not be forgotten that most of the time the model result is state is a value on the interval [0 1]. 0 means that the joint is a bit different from the experimental results. For reducing the safe, 1 means that the joint is very damaged. This disparity between the model and the real system, something transformation contributes to normalized data for the training important to do after modeling is to make the model be in line algorithm. with an experimental measurement from a healthy 3) ANN training process.
switchboard. This is done by tuning some parameters as joint
The MLP takes each input sample from the database, electrical resistance, thermal resistance and heat exchange evaluates one by one their corresponding outputs, and then coefficient. This tuning has to be done on the operating compares the calculated output with the experimental ones. currents range. Then the fitted model is used as a reference of a Then it modifies the internal weighting to estimate the output. healthy switchboard. Over time, the drift of the difference from The model then reiterates this process until it obtains results the temperature measured in comparison with the sufficiently close with acceptable error (fig8). Before using the corresponding temperature from the model is an estimator of resulting MLP, a validation step is necessary. involves an increase in the LV switchboard ambient internal air of the switchboard is observed. * The rated current is distributed in the different circuits of the Once the failure has been detected, the following stage should LV switchboard by taking into account a multiplying factor be the diagnosis itself, that is to know the causes of the failure. called the diversity factor (DF), given by the manufacturer.
In the present methodology, when a failure occurs, the experts go on site to seek some indications guiding them to find the The failure to respect this requirement leads to a rise in the C. Results: internal temperature of the table.
1) Diagnosis analysis. * Abnormal heating (AH) is a local phenomenon, which does Let us consider the case where the client observes that his not contribute very much to the heating of the ambient switchboard is failing but still operating. For instance, he temperature of the switchboard, but rather contributes to the observes a tripping of thermal release (TTR=true) and an degradation of the insulators (ID) that are close to the hot insulation degradation (ID=true). Therefore, he wants to know point.
the failures cause. The Bayesian network is then questioned * A high internal temperature (IT) has two consequences, about effects toward causes. This leads to the results in fig 11. which are the tripping of thermal release (TTR) of circuit P (X /IID1D TTR=1) breakers or the degradation of insulators that are under additional thermal stresses. with four parents X, it should be necessary for the experts to estimate 24 = 16 probabilities. That becomes unrealistic on the In this case it is more cost effective to check if the exterior scale of a complex graph. As suggested by Finn V Jensen in temperature is high for instance by the weather report. his book Bayesian Networks and Decision Graphs [11] , in such Afterward, an effective maintenance strategy can be a case it is possible to make the assumption of the variable implemented according to result of the weather report. As can Noisy-Or . The Noisy-Or variable aims to simplifying the be noticed, Bayesian Network is a tool for focusing our calculation of all the combinations. For binary variables and on attention on the main causes to check. the assumption that event "Xi causes Y" either independent of 2) Risks analysis purpose: the events "Xj causes Y" for i different from j, The Noisy -Or In the case where the client does not notice any failure of the system, but wants to know the risks of defaults taking into assumption gives: p(YI/X) =1-1-pi)
account the environment of the system and its operating ilxiexp condition, BN can be used to achieve this aim. Thus for a node Y with N parents X, N probabilities will be leaky node that is always activated on "true". This method is The graph is then questioned causes towards the effects. For not followed because it contributes to increase CPT length. The instance, the client knows that the ventilation does not work use of Noisy-Or assumption for IT and ID nodes is not really well, the question it can ask himself is: Is it risky for the plant? necessary, because the dimension of the CPT for these two The implemented BN can answer this question. Fig 14 shows variables are not high. However, the resultant CPT for these that, there is about 70 % of chance that an insulation two variables, by making this assumption was close to those degradation (ID) appears. That can be risky for the client to let expected by the experts. its LV switchboard without doing anything.
Therefore, it should be decided to repair as soon as possible the initial samples size, the higher the probabilities will be resistant ventilation. to changes. How the Bayesian Network relative to the LV switchboard When constructing a Bayesian network, it is not always may be built, is shown concretely. A complete implementation possible to be certain of the correctness of the chosen of a part of the whole switchboard Bayesian network shows conditional probabilities tables. It is often the case that experts that this method can be a useful tool for the diagnosis and in design tend to overestimate the reliability of the equipment besides this; it could be used for risk analysis. The benefit of that they design. Therefore, we want to build a system that using Bayesian Network is that it allows taking into account automatically adapts the probabilities tables (Fig 15) . 
